Provided By:
Located At Herricks Middle School
Two 8 Week Sessions

(Two additional dates added at no additional cost)

Session 1: Dec 4, 11, 18, Jan 8, 22, and 29, Feb. 5 & 12

Session 2: March 5, 12, 19, 26, April 2 and 9, 30 and May 7
$175 Per Course

(Snow Day May 14)

(10% Sibling Discount)

Period A: 9:00-10:30 am Period B: 10:30-12:00 pm
Session 1
$175 Per
Class

Session 2
$175 Per
Class

Sports Fitness and Fun K-2
Art Paper Scissors K-2
Coding and Technology 3-5
Extreme Sports 3-5
Extreme STEAM 6-8
Arts & Crafts 6-8

Edible Science K-2
Lego Challenge 3-5
Bound for Broadway 3-5
Taste the Rainbow 3-5
Coding and Technology 6-8
Caribbean Cooking 6-8

*Meditation and Mindfulness 4-8
Taught by Mrs. O’Hanlon *New Course

*Meditation and Mindfulness K-3
Taught by Mrs. O’Hanlon *New Course

Fun with Nature K-2
Lego Challenge K-2
Lego Challenge 3-5
Caribbean Cooking 3-5
Caribbean Cooking 6-8
Extreme Sports 6-8
*Meditation and Mindfulness K-3
Taught by Mrs. O’Hanlon *New Course

Taste the Rainbow K-2
Fun with Nature K-2
Rocketry and Retro Science 3-5
Extreme Sports 3-5
Upcycling Art 3-5
Bound for Broadway 6-8
Paint Nite in the AM 6-8
*Meditation and Mindfulness 4-8
Taught by Mrs. O’Hanlon *New Course

Contact Information:
Enrichment Coordinator: Dan Seid, Dseid@scopeonline.us
REGISTRATION Will OPEN on October 28, 2021; Deadline for Session 1: November 19, 2021
Deadline for Session 2: February 26, 2022
There are no course switches, refunds or transfers after November 19th, 2021.

https://scopeonline.ce.eleyo.com/

Register Here
Click Enrichment

Meditation and Mindfulness (M&M) (NEW COURSE)

Stress, anxiety, depression, and other mental health issues have skyrocketed during the pandemic. For students, much has
changed, and learning to adjust to the high demands of school while still dealing with Covid is challenging indeed. Come learn
some new techniques, take time for yourself and celebrate all of YOU! Learn mindful meditation to lower stress and
anxiety. Use music to move, dance, and promote a feeling of wellbeing. Taught by Mrs. O’Hanlon

Arts Paper Scissors
Join us in creating a variety of sensational projects. Get creative and have fun while using materials such as watercolors, clay, paint and more. Preserve your clothes and bring a smock!

Arts & Crafts 6-8
Get ready to create artistic projects in a variety of styles of art. From sketching, clay sculpting, tee-shirt design, and
painting, this class is fun for everyone! Get ready to explore your creative side and show off your masterpieces to
your friends!

Bound for Broadway
Do you love the music and song of Broadway? Join us in learning the song and music of your favorite broadways
shows! This choral review course will allow students to learn about their favorite broadways shows, the music and
performance, as well as learn their favorite show tunes. Students will learn acting, improvisation and singing skills.

Cool Caribbean Cooking
This class will focus on Caribbean and Latin American recipes and traditions all while cooking cold dishes. Enjoy creating masterful creations using fruits and vegetables, as well as making cool and refreshing treats like smoothies,
shakes, and home-made ice cream. You’ll make cold dishes such as, guacamole, tapas, gazpachos, salmorejo and
much more! *If your child has food allergies we will make every effort to accommodate his/her needs, but please be aware that all
ingredients are not guaranteed to be free of all various allergens.

Coding & Technology
Have you ever wondered how to code a video game, create animations or your own story on the computer? Want to
have fun on the computer and get creative? We will explore computer science through coding, educational websites, videos and unplugged lessons. This introductory course will feature an outstanding curriculum focusing on
problem based solving, logical thinking, creativity, resilience, persistence and boost your child’s confidence!

Edible Science
Have you ever wondered how things work? Discover, explore, and learn about our wonderful world through tasty
science experiments! Eat slime! Construct the layers of the Earth and claim you have eaten the world! Come join
us and explore the possibilities! *If your child has food allergies we will make every effort to accommodate his/her needs,
but please be aware that all ingredients are not guaranteed to be free of all various allergens.

Extreme Sports
Have loads of fun with your friends while improving physical fitness and teamwork skills. Learn skills and
techniques in team sports such as basketball, hockey, soccer, and other gym sports. Play with and against your
friends as you enjoy sports and enjoy the benefits of a healthy, active lifestyle. You will also learn cooperation
skills through physical fitness activities and sports.

Extreme STEAM
This course is designed to enhance children’s thinking skills by having them participate in exciting and stimulating
science activities. Students will learn concepts in building and design as well as other scientific concepts.
Students will use exciting supplies and resources to build and explore the world of STEAM.

Fun with Nature
Do you love to collect flowers, rocks, sticks, and leaves but you’re not sure what to do with them? Let’s explore
the nature around us and create art and crafts with your findings. Be prepared to get a little messy during this fun
and hands-on class. Students will create bird feeders, sun catchers, plant seeds, go on scavenger hunts, and
MORE! Join this adventure and get creative!

LEGO Challenge
Our LEGO engineering program includes STEM based challenges and free building experiences. They will use
LEGOs in ice to discover how archaeologists work to uncover fossils. We will test the laws of physics by building
bridges and skyscrapers and test their stability in simulations. Students will work to problem solve and will love
rising to the LEGO challenge.

Music Movement & More
Children will work on their fine motor and gross motor skills by participating in movement related activities.
Musical hoops, soccer and sponge relays are amongst some of the high-energy activities keeping students
running and jumping!

Paint Nite in the AM
Students will learn through step by step tutorial based instruction on how to create and paint their own canvas
creations. Students will bring home their artistic creations and enhance their expressive art skills.

Rocketry and Retro-Science
Science is exploratory and exciting! It’s about the “Aha!” moments in life, like when you figure out how something works or when you’re amazed by the result of an awesome experiment. You will have the opportunity to
learn about science through our interactive hands-on science activities that will be sure to spark your imagination! Students will learn about Newton’s laws of motion and build and launch their own model rocket. So
c’mon and get messy!

Sports Fitness & Fun
Run a wacky race, toss bean bags at targets, play basketball and much more. Have loads of fun with your
friends while improving physical fitness and teamwork skills. Enjoy the benefits of a healthy, active lifestyle
while learning cooperation skills through physical fitness activities and sports. Leave behind the T.V. and video
games and come join in the action! THE FUN IS HERE!

Story Book STEAM
In this class, you will be working like engineers to create and solve problems from some of your favorite storybooks! WE will be going on adventures through stories such as “How I Became a Pirate”, the “Three Little
Pigs”, “Rapunzel”< “Horton Hatched the Egg” and “The Most Magnificent Thing”. You will work together to
solve the character’s problem by creating something. If you love reading, this class is for you!!

Spotlight on Theater
Do you love writing, dance, and theatre? Join Movement Storytelling! Students will work individually and/or
together to write and perform visual narratives for lyric-less songs, and to perform words by dissecting the
meaning of sentences. We’ll move to music, monologues, and maybe your own poetry or short stories! Big
imaginations welcome in this supportive environment focused on creativity and cathartic expression.

Taste the Rainbow
Come join us and explore the possibilities of tasting the rainbow! Discover exciting ways to work with others to
create different recipes. These colorful foods will help you grow strong and healthy, and you will get the
chance to create a cookbook full of these wonderful ingredients. We will discuss the benefits of these foods,
and we will even be able to eat them!

Travel the World
This unique experience will enhance your child’s cultural awareness and provide a valuable introduction to the
study of world languages. Students will explore greetings, family, weather, numbers, colors, food and culture
through songs, games and other fun activities!

Up-Cycling Art
Turn garbage cans into gold. Teach the importance of renewing and recycling. Turn old items into something
new. This fun class is for kids who want to take unused items and restore into a work of art. Join the
recycling and renew club!

